Target detection deficits in frontal lobectomy.
We examined the hypothesis of dorsomedial frontal lobe involvement in target detection through the effects of distractor interference and multiple target interference on unilateral lobectomy patients. Seven patients who underwent a unilateral frontal lobectomy for epilepsy involving dorsomedial cortex and variable amounts of lateral cortex were compared to 10 patients with a unilateral temporal lobectomy and to 10 normal adults on a visual character cancellation task. The task involved detecting occurrences of target characters embedded in rows of characters under three conditions: detection of one target character in the absence of distractors, detection of one target character among distractors, and detection of three targets among distractors. Visual detection performance was compared to that in the Stroop reading interference task. Frontals were predictably slower than the other groups in the baseline conditions of the character cancellation task and the Stroop task. After partialing out baseline detection performance in the character cancellation task, frontals showed an almost normal detection in the presence of distractors but were distinctly slower and made more errors than the other groups in multiple target detection. Frontals were also slower on the Stroop even after partialing out baseline naming performance. Temporals were normal on all tasks. Results suggest that frontal damage can affect selectivity in target detection as well as the Stroop and that this deficit is independent of the general psychomotor slowing observed in these patients.